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fetas Date : 12-03-2018 ora #ea Date of Issue 3/g
8ft· 3#T ia srrgmr (r@a) rr ufa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/19/DEM/2017-18~= 30/10/2017 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

34leaf ar Tr vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Masta Machinery Stores

Ahmedabad

al{ afr z 3rt 3mer arias argra var ? at as zrsr fa zuenfRenfR aa; Tg Fr 3rferannh a
3Ttfrc;r ur gr@tru 3rd4aa wgd am aar et

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'<fffif "fficpR <ITT~ 31W<R
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) trsir zed 3rf@,fr , 1994 #t er arr haa <11:!mi aR i q@tr err pt s--r # rmgr
sir«fa ya?tern sm4aa aft Rra,aal,fa ianGza, luq far, aft +if, tr lq a,i mrf, { fact
: 110001 co)- <BT utft a1Reg1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application UnitQ.. Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
- Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zfg ma l R m i ra }#R aran fa#t wrI zu 3r1pa a fa4l vsrrr r?averma uma z mf ii, a fa#t suer ar ugrark az fa4taaza fh#l suer ii zt ma #6t ,fur#
ra{
(ii) _In case of any toss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case.of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on. exci$able material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

4R rcen nT rat fhg Rnr qra # are (urea a qzr al) fufa fur +Tzar +lIB 'ITT I
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(si) ma a are fa8z zurJr Ruff mt w a ma a f@ff # cuzjhr gycaa ma w Gara ,'
yen fade mm # \IJT 'lTI"W cf> ™~~ m ror lfmfmr i ! s

(b) In case of rebate of.duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lf) zrf? zgc mr 47rat fag far ra cf> ale (hara ar per #) Ruf fan lfllT l=f@ 6T I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifir saran at area gca # y7ram fg it sq@ht Ree mr ar?2 ail h sq2gr cit za enr ya
fm a gafa sngrd, arfta gr Ra at a w m fflG lf fctm~ (-;::f.2) 199a tITTT 109 Gmfga fg mug st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules rriade there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec .. 109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

3ha snra yea (r4ti) Rua), 2001 cf) frr<f!l 9 cf> 3Rrfu fqPJFcf~ WP-! ~ ~-a 11 err m'ITT:rr if. D
-~ 31mluf am2r hf fe#faa 'I-JIB cf> 4la-pc-sir?r gi 3rfl am?gr al )at m'ITT:rr cf> wt>.T ._.,,-
fra arr4aa fan urrr a1fez [ \Nicfi Wt>.T m ~- al gag&fhf 3ifa err 3s-< if RtTfmr ttf cf> :f@Ffmad Wt>.T €tr--s arr #t uf sf g)ft afeg[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, .9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaa 3maaa re; srii a ga car u) zu Ga a Nmm 2001- IJ5lx, :fTT'IR ~ ~
3TR i:rlm ier·aaya cars lunar st at 1oo/- #t uh zuar #t Grgy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs'.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·._ Q

#tar gca, #€ta Una yca y paras a4)#tu mnf@raw # uf 3rah
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

. .
(1) tr snraa gyca 3rf@Ra, 4944 #t eart 35-~/35-~ cf> 3@1@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- .

(cp) \'.lcfu fcl Rsia 4R'r.t§ ci 2 (1) cp if €ffiTq~ cfi 3R'ITcIT #t arfla, rat a ma v#tr gyc, €tr
Gqraa gyca ya baa rfl#hr nnf@raur (RRec) 8t ufa fra 4)fear, 37gala1a 3it-2o, q
#ea Rua arqlu, haruft u, 3rs<ralq-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

\i :---3-
'·. ·•)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicat~ in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of: Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
ac.con:iparned against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf ga mgr i a{r?ii a rIgl sh & at u@ta pr sitar # fg #a mr grar sqjr
~ "'{l fcpm ult alR@; ga rzr # sha gy aft f4 frat udl atf aa # fg zrenfrf oral#tr
qrznTf@raw atg 3rfl z a4laar at ya am4aa fhzn uar &1.
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a 3j iafe mmcai at first av cf@ ffim ctr ail ft ant naff fatu ? it 4la gen,
a€ha Una yea vi hara 3fl#r =rznrf@raw (riff@f@,) fr, 1o82 Rfea el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «fl yca, a€zr sara gge vi hara a@#hr unf@raw (Rec), a 4fa arfat mrr
a4czr iar (Demand)a is (Penalty) cpT 1o0% qa sa ant 3Garf ?k tgrifa, 3rf@aaar a5 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994) .

o-
hc£hzr3en gra3itharaa3iaui, en,fagar "a4carRt ia"(Duty Demanded) 
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(i) (Section)us 1Dhazr fifa if?r;
(ii) TWIT "Jfficf~~~uftl";
(iii) cdz3fezfrailafr 6 asa<a2zr@.

e> zrzqf sraa if 3r4hr'stqa smrracr ii, 3r4ha'faah hfq4ra aca ferarr&.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit 1s a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribun,1-~:i1'_~~-Y.iiW~(9\
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, 9_r-:Pe1nalty, wli~{~:i\
penalty alone is in dispute." el $

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rs am2r # sf arhh qf@eraur amar szi area 3rzrar era zn av fGatfea at atr faz areas a
10%3lo@Jaf tR" ail rzi aaa us faa1fa zt aa vs c);-10%3:r<JraTaf tR" cf;'r'.;rr~ ~I

3 ?
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis: Masta Machinery Stores Private Limited, Plot ..

No. 553, GIDC, Kathwada, Ahmedabad 382430 [for short -'appellant'] against OIO No.

MP/I9/Dem/2017-18 dated 30.10.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST and

Central Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [for short -'adjudicating authority'].

2. The facts of the case are that during the course of scrutiny ofER-I filed by the.

appellant, it was noticed that the appellant had. cleared plummer block, valued at Rs.

1,13,67,794/-, without payment of Central Excise duty under notification No. 12/2012-CE [Sr.

No. 338]. As further verification revealed that the appellant had not fulfilled all the conditions

of the said notification, a show cause notice dated 4.7.2016 was issued to the appellant, inter

alia, proposing to [a]deny the appellant the benefit of the said notification; [b]demand central

excise duty of Rs. 14,20,974/- along with interest. The notice further proposed penalty under

section l IAC(l)(a) of the CEA '94 and Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. The

excisable goods involved, were also proposed to be confiscated under Rule 25 of the Central
Excise Rules, 2002.

This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned OIO dated 30.l 0.2017,

wherein the adjudicating authority denied the exemption benefit; confirmed the demand along

with interest; imposed penalty on the appellant. The adjudicating authority also confiscated the

goods and further imposed redemption fine ofRs. 14,20,974/- on the appellant.

0

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

•
@

•

•

o

•

the impugned order is ex facie illegal as none of the submission has been
considered while deciding the proposals against the appellant;
that the order even on merits is unsustainable; that the appellant had supplied the
goods which were used for the mega power project which is undisputed; that the
substantive condition of the goods being used for the mega power project is
satisfied;
that the appellant has learnt from the contractor [BI-IEL] and the sub contractor
that no objections as was raised vicle the aforementioned show cause notice was
raised anywhere for supplies of goods for the said mega power project; that
similar documents like certificates, undertaking were made available to all such
vendors and sub contractors and the concerned goods were supplied to them
against such documents;
that the adjudicating authority did not give any finding on a written
communication from BHEL, a copy of which was given to the adjudicating
authority, intimating that all the concerned BHEL units were availing duty
benefit on Suratgarh project on the basis of such certificates;
that the benefit of exemption notification should be extended to the appellant
when the same is extended to other manufacturer suppliers throughout the
country; that they would like to rely on the case of Darshan Boardlam Ltd
[2013(287) BLT 401], Ralli Engine Ltd[2004(62) RLT 607]
that this project was a mega power project which was made under
ICB[International Competitive Bidding] a fact certified by Project Authority
Certificate dated 2.7.2013; that awarding a contract for supplies to a power
project through ICB means that the condition referred to at SI. No. 338 for supply
of machinery was fulfilled; that the Chief Engineer in the PAC has specifically
certified that the supply of goods under the contract made to mega power project
in India was under the procedure of CB in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 8.2(f) of the FTP; para 8.2(£) of FTP makes a reference tosupply of
goods to any project wherein Ministry has permitted import of such- goods under.
zero customs duty; ·.@r

0
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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'that a combined & harmonious reading of para 8.2(f) and customs notification
No. 12/2012-Cus shows that when goodsare supplied to a mega power project in
India under ICB 1t was a project where 'the supply of power had been either tied
up through the tariff based competitive bidding or the mega power project was
awarded to a developer on the basis of such bidding;
that in so far as the objections regarding clause [c] and [d], are concerned, the
appellant stated that the conditions did not appear to have been fulfilled in the
manner prescribed; that there was however no dispute that these conditions and
the requirement laid down there under being satisfied by virtue of the certificates
and undertaking issued by responsible and unauthorized persons;
that the objection that the undertaking should be by a CEO of the project while in
this case it was issued by the COO ofMIs. Bevecon Wayron P Ltd- thereby leads
to a question as to - whether the person issuing the undertaking is important or it
is the contents of the undertaking - which is of significance;
that as an alternative, they were eligible for Sr. No. 336 of the notification which
exempted all the goods supplied against the ICB, which was however subject to
fulfillment of condition no. 41; that since the condition no. 41 stands fulfilled,
they were eligible for availing the benefit of the exemption;
that the imposition of penalty under section 11AC is unjustified; that there is no
suppression or any mis statement; that their action of clearing the goods were
bonafide; that no penalty is justified;
that the confiscation of the goods and imposition of redemption fine is illegal and
unauthorized; that they wish to rely on the case of Manjula Showa Ltd
[2008(227) ELT 330] and Shiv K.ripa Ispat [2009(235) ELT 623];
that there is no short levy or non levy; that even the demand of interest under
section 1 lA is not maintainable;

Personal hearing in the case was held on 22.2.2018, wherein Ms. Shilpa Dave,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. The Learned advocate reiterated the grounds of

appeal. She further stressed on [a] that since the benefit of sl. No. 338 was denied they were

eligible for the benefit of 336, the conditions of which they fulfilled; and [b] that other similarly

placed sub contractors of BHEL were given benefit under the said exemption.

5.

I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments raised during the course of personal hearing. I find that the issue to be decided is

whether the appellant is eligible for the benefit of exemption notification claimed by them or

otherwise.

6.

o

Theappellant has claimed that the Government of Rajasthan through RRVUNL

[Rajasthan Raiya Vidyut UtpadanNigam Limited] envisaged aMega Power project at Suratgarh,

Rajasthan; that RRVUNL entered into an agreement with BHEL as the main contractor and MIs.

Bevcon Wayors P Ltd as the sub-contractor, who in turn approached the appellant for supply of

Plummer block for use in the said mega power project. The appellant supplied these goods by

availing the benefit of exemption under notification No. 12/2012-CE [Sr. No. 338]. The

adjudicating authority has however held that the appellant is not eligible for the benefit of the

exemption notificationon the grounds that:

7.

• their claim for the benefit of exemption is not supported by documentary eyidencs3s
• that on going through the PAC it is evident that - the essential requirementthat.qua(tum of

power has been tied up through tariff based competitive bidding o~_lp,ro_~_·{ecl has beef~--~a_'!)l\r·•ded
through tariffbased competitive bidding' has been struck down; · ·. '.'.,'. ·'.. _'i 1.:__ '. ?_.\

s /1
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that for the appellant, to now come up with a averment that he will now claim the benefit under a u -•
new condition at the time of personal hearing is· unfair, unjust, improper and bad in the eye of
law; ..-

• that the appellant has failed to establish that they had fulfilled all the conditions of. the
notifications under which the duty exemption has been claimed and availed.

8. On going through the grounds of appeal and in-fact even in the oral submissions,

it was argued that the adjudicating authority had not given his findings on the defence made by

the appellant in the impugned OIO. In-fact, I find that all the grounds raised before me were

raised even before the original adjudicating authority. However, it is evident that no findings

have been made on the defence made by the appellant except that they have not been able to

establish that they had fulfilled all the condition of the notification.

9. Board vide its Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX., dated 10-3-2017, has dealt on how

an adjudication order should be passed. The relevant paras are quoted below for ease of

reference:

14.5 Adjudication order: The adjudication order must be a speaking order. A speaking
order is an order that speaksfor itself. A good adjudication order is expected to stand the
test of legality, fairness and reason at higher appellate forums. Such order should
contain all the details ofthe issue, clearfindings and a reasoned order.
14.6 Analysis of issues : The Adjudicating authority is expected to examine all
evidences, issues and material on record, analyse those in the context ofalleged charges
in the show cause notice. He is also expected to examine each of_the points raised in the
reply to the SCN and accept or reject them with cogent reasoning.After due analysis of
facts and law, adjudicating authority is expected to record his observations andfindings
in the adjudication order.

[emphasis added]

0

10. Since the adjudicating authority has not given any findings on the issues raised by

the appellant, the impugned OIO cannot be termed as a speaking order. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the case of Kranti Associates Private Limited [2011(273) ELT 345], on the importance

of issuing a speaking order, has held as follows:

51. Summarizing the above discussion, this Court holds : 0
(a) In India thejudicial trend has always been to record reasons, even in administrative
decisions, ifsuch decisions affect anyone prejudicially.
(b) A quasi-judicial authority must record reasons in support ofits conclusions.
(c) Insistence on recording ofreasons is meant to serve the widerprinciple ofjustice that
justice must not only be done it must also appear to be done as well.
(cl) Recording ofreasons also operates as a valid restraint on anypossible arbitrary exercise
ofjudicial and quasi-judicial or even administrative power.
(e) Reasons reassure that discretion has been exercised by the decision maker on relevant
grounds and by disregarding extraneous considerations.
(f) Reasons have virtually become as indispensable a component ofa decision making
process as observing principles ofnaturaljustice byjudicial, quasi-judicial and even by .
administrative bodies.
(g) Reasonsfacilitate the process ofjudicial review by superior Courts.
(h) The ongoingjudicial trend in all countries committed to rule oflaw and constitutional
governance is infavour ofreasoned decisions based on relevantfacts. This is virtually the Life
blood ofjudicial decision makingjustifying the principle that reason is the soul ofjustice.
(i) Judicial or even quasi-judicial opinions these days can be as different as thejudges and . . .
authorities who deliver them. All these decisions serve one common purpose which is to •s
demonstrate by reason that the relevantfactors have been objectively considered. This is /- •z,,\
importantfor sustaining the litigants 'faith in thejustice delivery system. }i ' .(f. '%bl
(j) Insistence on reason is a requirementfor bothjudicial accountability and transpa~'f!~ey. c~·. )l ..~ l

"\ .. . . ,. ~ I>..
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11.

(k) IfaJudge or a quasi-judicial authority is not candid enough about his/her decision
makingprocess then it is impossible to know whether theperson deciding isfaithful to the
doctrine ofprecedent or toprinciples ofincrementalisfr'.i· ·
(l) Reasons in support ofdecisions must be cogent, clear andsuccinct. A pretence ofreasons
or 'rubber-stamp reasons' is not to be equatedwith a validdecision makingprocess.
(m) It cannot be doubted that transparency is the sine qua non ofrestraint on abuse of
judicialpowers. Transparency in decision making not only makes thejudges anddecision makers
lessprone to errors but also makes them subject to broader scrutiny. (See DavidShapiro in
Defence ofJudicial Candor (1987) JOO HarwardLaw Revie 731-737).
(n) Since the requirement to recordreasons emanatesfrom the broaddoctrine offairness in
decision making, the saidrequirement is now virtually a component ofhuman rights andwas
consideredpart ofStrasbourgJurisprudence. See (1994) 19 EHRR 553, at 562para 29 andAnya
v. University ofOxford, 2001 ECA Civ 405, wherein the Court referred to Article 6 of
European Convention ofHuman Rights which requires, "adequate and intelligent reasons must
be givenforjudicial decisions".
(o) In all common lawjurisdictionsjudgmentsplay a vital role in setting upprecedentsfor
thefuture. Therefore, for development oflaw, requirement ofgiving reasonsfor the decision is of
the essence and is virtually apart of "Due Process".

In view of the foregoing, since no reasoning is given in the impugned OIO on the

avennents raised by the appellant, it would be difficult for me to give my findings in the matter.

Q Therefore, it would be prudent to remand it back to the adjudicating authority to pass a speaking

"=- order in the matter, discussing in detail each and every issue raised by the appellant and giving

a specific finding on the issues. The adjudicating authority is also directed to decide the matter

within six weeks from the receipt of this order. Needless to state, that the adjudicating authority

will adhere to the principles of natural justice, while deciding the matter.

12.

12.

3741aai arr za # a{ 3r4a ar f@qr 3ql#aa# fan srar &l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

31121#l (3#le)
.::>

4es'
(3mr gin)

Date : .2.2018

Attested.2
Superintendent,
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

-~· ' _ .
>"6z,

Co~-to:he Chief Commissioner, Central we. A»sow«zone. f,°
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commission?rate. i?·) }3°

Mis. MastaMachinery Stores Private Limited,
Plot No. 553, GIDC,
Kathwada,
Ahmedabad 382 430
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3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-\!, Ahmedabad South
Commissionerate.

4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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